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Staffulphoto by samonpnrrrtnsNorth Carolina's Sam Perkins puts a leash on this Thurl Bailey shot. Perkinsunleashed a 22-point attack against State in North Carolina's first round ACCTournament win.

North Carolina claws State

by Stu Hall
Sports Editor

LANDOVER. Md. — Corner analley cat late at night and it's first in-stinct is to come out clawing andbiting. After last Saturday's 66-65overtime loss to Duke. nationally 11thranked North Carolina did just that.Behind. freshman Sam Perkins' 22points the Tar Heels easily defeatedState 69-54 Thursday night in theopening round of the ACC Tourna-ment in the Capital Centre.“I think the quote where thephilosopher said ‘Expectations aregreater than realization' never coach-ed in the ACC." said State head coachJim Valvano. whose club fell to NorthCarolina for the third time thisseason. “I thought Carolina playedgreat. The two prior games we playedI thought we played well and theyplayed well. but today they were justgreat. I thought Carolina was verysharp defensively and offensively.”In addition to Perkins' 22 points AlWood and Mike Pepper added 13 and10 points respectively for NorthCarolina. which now stands 23-7. ArtJones led the Wolfpack with 14 points.followed by Thurl Bailey with 11 andChuck Nevitt with 10.The game started like it was goingto be all North Carolina. as Perkinsscored 6 points and the Tar Heelsjumped on the Wolfpack quickly. 102.

But like it had all season long. Statemethodically closed the gap to 15-13 asNevitt surprised the crowd of 19.03.").With 9:26 left in the first halfSidney Lowe dished the ball to Nevittwho viciously slammed it home to tiethe score at 1515. but in the processwas called for holding the rim and wasassessed with a technical foul.Two minutes later Nevitt gaveState its first lead of the game at 19-18with another dunk. After Carolina'sJimmy Black connected at the otherend of the court Nevitt gave State itslast lead of the game when he bankeda five-footer from the right of the key.“I felt I really contributed outthere." said the 7-5 Nevitt. who scoredsix of his points in the first half. “Idon't think I produced in the secondhalf like I did in the first half."
Nevitt impressive

Valvano and North Carolina headcoach Dean Smith were impressedwith Nevitt's performance. ”Nevitt isgetting stronger," Smith said. “Justthink what he'll be like next year."Valvano said of his “human tonguedepressor": “I was pleased with ChuckNevitt. He played great."After Nevitt's display. Wood,James Worthy and Mike Pepper slow~ly pulled North Carolina back into thelead and furnished the Tar Heels witha 3128 halftime lead.

North Carolina's inability to hit freethrows in the first half made the gamecloser than it should have been. TheTar Heels hit only five of 12 from thefoul line in the first half for a 41.7percentage. In the second period.though. North Carolina hit 14 of 19 inits stretch toward victory.North Carolina used two scoringhinges to increase its lead in the se-cond half. Pepper and Worthy hit oneight of North Carolina's first 12points in the second half to up its leadto 43-33.State's big men Bailey andNevitt waged a war againstPerkins — a war which Perkins even-tually won. With Carolina up 4534Bailey and Nevitt scored State's nexteight points before Perkins counteredwith two three-point plays. Perkinsthen added a jumper followed by ajumper by Pepper and North Carolinasaw its biggest lead in the game at58-42.The Wolfpack could come no closerthan 10 points in the final sevenminutes as it fouled futilely to giveNorth Carolina its final 14-pointmargin. Helping North Carolina keepits lead was State's paltry 29.6 secondhalf scoring percentage. For the gamethe Wolfpack hit 36.8 percent of itsshots — 21 of 57 from the field.“In the first half it seemed like tur-novers were the things that hurt usmost," Bailey said. "In the second half

the shots would just go in and comeout and after a while that affects yourconfidence.“I think Sam Perkins is a greatfreshman." Bailey said. “We tried tokeep him from going to his left. In thefirst half Worthy would stand at thetop of the key and dish it off to Perkinswho would turn around and shoot withhis left."
Bid qusaM“/

Smith. whose club goes againstWake Forest in the semifinals tonightat 9 p.m.. was impressed by his team'sperformance after last Saturday'sdraining loss.
"I thought we played a very goodbasketball game," Smith said. “Ithought our defense was outstandingin the second half. Pepper's jumpshooting got them out of the zone ear-ly.“State is a hard team to play. JimValvano has his team ready to playevery time and tonight was no excep-tion."If State does not receive an NIT hidit will finish the season at 1413."If we had won tonight." Jones said.“then we would definitely have gottena bid. It all depends on if Duke wins orloses. There are a lot of good teams inthe ACC that should receive bids from\ either the NCAA or the NIT. If we geta bid. though. we'll definitely go."
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Union Activities Board extends cutoff

for Student Center president entries
by Roy Lucas
Staff Writer

The, Union Activities Board has ex-tended the cutoff date for candidates'applications for Student Center presi-dent to noon March 23.According to Student Center Presi-
dent Ken Ward. since only one cer-tified candidate had registered for theelection by the original closing date of
March 4. the UAB must now considerall uncertified applicants. A certifiedcandidate must have been a memberof either the UAB. a UAB committeeor the Student Center board of direc-tors for a period of six months. Wardsaid.“The UAB must state to the campusthat it is taking uncertified applica-
tions and extend the applicationdeadline at least another six days."Ward said.The Student Center constitutionstates that in order for elections to beheld for Student Center president. theboard of directors must choose bet-ween two and four candidates fromthe applications.“That's a safeguard to make surethat the student body has a choice."Joe Gordon. student body presidentand UAB member. said.

The Ugfiuhad received three ap-plications from uncertified candidatesbefore the original closing date butcould not consider them until the pro-per announcements had been made.according to Ward.“We had to wait until the books hadclosed to make sure that another cer-tified candidate did not register. If onehad all this wouldn't be necessary." hesaid.
On March 23 at 5 p.m. the UAB willinterview the three uncertified can-didates. the one certified candidateand any other applicants that registerbefore the new deadline. Ward said.

Quality candidates
“That (the interviews) is done to en-sure we have quality candidates runn—ing. It is important that the boardscreen candidates because if we gotsomeone in the office who was notquite honest or dependable we couldhave trouble," Ward said.Because an uncertified applicanthas never been elected StudentCenter president. Ward said. theboard will be judging applicants most-ly on their interviews.“We will use the reasons why theyare running and the reasons why they

haven’t, been involved in the UAB inthe past. Part of it will be theirknowledge of the operation of theUAB and the Student Center. Wewon't be too concerned with their per-sonalities but with their leadership
capabilities." he said.“Each candidate will state a posi-tion. I will judge them on that." Gor-
don said.The UAB will approve candidatesas outlined in the constitution. accor-ding to Ward.“Because we have to accept bet-ween two to four candidates we mustaccept one uncertified candidate.
That's not to say we're going to acceptonly one. but we will not accept morethan four." he said.Ward and Gordon agreed that the
lack of certified candidates is not anindication of student apathy at State.“It might just say we have a lot offreshmen involved in UAB who wantto Wait a year before running for sucha major office. Also the word justdidn't get out," Gordon said."We got the three uncertified can-didates after the Technician editorialcame out and said no one had applied.That says to me students are concern

(See "Board, " page 3)

by Jess Rollins

glee the next.

Bros. and Barnum Bailey Circus.

Asst. Features Editor
In all the world there is nothing quite like the circus. Acircus performance generates a surge of electricity. It's aflow of energy felt by everyone — young and old. richand poor. the healthy and not so healthy. They all shareit. It's hard to imagine a single entertainment formuniting so many different people. They sit there andstare in amazement one minute and bubble over with
You're given clowns. trapeze artists. animal trainers'and their “pets." high-wire walkers, showgirls and evena human cannonball — all thrust into the limelight foryour enjoyment. From start to finish. you're captivated

like so many tigers in a cage. with each act taking youdeeper into this surreal world of show business. No onetakes you to that world in better style than Ringling
The 110th anniversary of "The Greatest Show onEarth" is now appearing at Raleigh's Dorton Arena andit's a stunning spectacle. The Barnum Bailey peopleperform between 12-13 shows 48 weeks a year at anaverage cost of $20,000 per show. The annual budget isalso staggering. totaling in the 10s of millions.Some of the cast such as Gunther Gabel Williams.Charly Baumann and Elvin Bales are among the world'smost popular performers. But not many people everbecome aware of the individuals who don't entertain themultitudes of people who flock to the circus every year.
It's hard not to notice the concessionaires when youfirst walk through the doors of the arena. There theyare. plying their trade to anyone not scurrying to find hisseat. Those who stand behind booths anticipating a

(See “Surreal" page 2) ‘

Surreal world of show business bustles

off stage at circus

Tuesday
Two showglrls sit atop a receptive elephant during the

night periormanoe of the Ringling Bros. and Bar-
num Ii Bailey Circus at Dorton Arena.

Staff photo by Linda Brafford
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2' Staff photo by Sam AdamsFaculty members are not charged for returning overdue library books because of their research needs, according tolibrary officials. Students are currently charged a fine of 20 cents per day for turning in late books.

D.H. Hill’s policy gives faculty break

on fines because of research needs
by Naomi Haddock

Staff Writer
Faculty members are not requiredto pay library fines on overdue booksbecause of research needs. accordingto Don Keener. assistant director ofgeneral services at DH. Hill Library.According to library officials. D.H.

Hill's current policy allows facultymembers to check out books for up toa threemonth period. At the end ofthis period they are requested toreturn the book or renew their loan. Ifthey do not return the hook promptly.there is no fine.

Students can only have a book outfor two weeks. There is a 20-cent finefor every day the.book is overdue."The reason that we let professorshave this privilege is for theirresearch. Their research needs are obviously different from those ofundergraduate students," Keenersaid. "We do ask that the professors‘ return the books after three months tokeep up in our inventory."The University committee onlibrary administration instituted thecurrent policy. “Since I have beenon the committee this particularpolicy has never been brought up (for

Public Safety enforces policy,

stops illegal solicitation attempt

by CWP members on brickyard
by Fred Brown
News Editor

A Public Safety officer preventedtwo Communist Workers Partymembers from soliciting contributionswithout a permit on the brickyardsouth of the Ehdahl-Cloyd union Tues-day afternoon.State graduate student Robbie 1..Smith informed Public Safety thattwo CWP workers were distributing aCommunist Party newspaper in ex-change for contributions.“1 was leaving class out of Har-
relson when they stopped me and ask-ed me to buy a paper. I said. ‘No.thank you.’ " she said. "I called PublicSafety because I knew what they weredoing was illegal from a law course Itook. They are not allowed to solicit at
a state university without permissionand they asked me for money."One was a typical State student ina red-and-white shirt. The other onewas older and extremely foreign. The

one who tried to solicit money fromme was the student."Public Safety Capt. John J. McGin~nis said the two men. aged 37 and 21.identified themselves as members ofthe CWP. He would not release theirnames. he said. because they were notarrested.“At about 3:30 p.m. we were assign»ed to investigate two individuals whowere selling liberal newspapers forcontributions." be said. "They wereadvised by'our officer (Darnell Glad»den) of the University's solicitationpolicy-created by Student Development."He explained to them they had tohave that type of permit before theycould sell. He told them where to go toget one. They left without further inci-dent."State's solicitation policy. accordingto Student Development DirectorLarry W. Gracie. says that both
(See ”Policy. " page 3;

revrewl." said chairman Richard H.Bernhard. associate professor of in-dustrial engineering. “But the arerangement seems to work fairly wellas it stands.'~"A professor who checks out booksfor his research usually checks out theones that no one else in Raleigh willever look up. And if he does have abook that is requested by someoneelse the library notifies him and asksfor the book to be returned."Keener said that in the 19 yearsthat he has been at State. facultymembers have not been fined for having books out for a long period of time."When I first arrived. facultymembers could have books out for ayear." he said. “I worked to get thatperiod down to six months and finallydown to three months."
Bernhard said one reason some professors keep books for so long is theyforget that they have them. Anotherreason. he said. is that extensiVeresearch may require them to retainbooks for a long period of time.

inside
—Scuba divmg can be dangerous,Page 9
~Women’s basketball team shows. championship performance.Page 4,
—Faculty dining iacrlity leaves badtaste in mouth. Page 6.

weather
Today — clouds Wlli give way toclear skies by evening hours Withcooler temperatures in store Ourdaytime high Will be near 50 Withthe nighttime low plunging to themid-905. (Forecast provrded bystudent meteorologists Joel Clineand Kirk Stopenhagen.)I——



A cheerful clown tries to encourage enthusiasm from his
audience during the circus Tuesday night.
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Surreal wOrld of show biz bUStles off stage at circus
(Continued from page 1)

potential customer's interest are destined to remain
stationary and let others come to them.

Before these circus merchants lay a fascinating ar-
ray of lights. posters, balloons and programs — all
exalting the Barnum Bailey tradition.
“We're just your basic vendors and hawkers." ex-

claimed an obviously exhausted Randy Drumm from
West Springfield. Mass. “We work more hours than
they do." Drumm said pointing to the performers in
the inner arena. “Sometimes you can make good
money at concessions but we work on commission."
Drumm was soon off. leaving a female counterpart

gazing intently at the passing crowds from behind
the booth.
When asked why she joined the circus the young

woman, who called herself Peppy O‘Rourke, broke
her gaze and stood reflecting for a moment.

“I was raised on a farm out in Tuscon. Arizona. I
hadn't had a chance to see the U.S. so I decided to get
out and see it. When the circus came to town, I join-
ed." O'Rourke said.
O'Rourke said the concessionaires had to be at the

arena one hour before the crowd arrives and that
they kept about 10 percent of the gross but quickly
added that wasn't always the case.
“You get your choice of spots if you have a large

gross. The people who make the most stay near the
door. On a good day I could make a hundred bucks, on
a bad day maybe two bucks."
O'Rourke said the concessionaires and other ven—

dors stay on the train along with other circus person~
nel.
“We live in very tiny rooms on the train. That was

the hardest thing to get used to. Being from the coun-
try. I was used to wide, open space." she said.
O'Rourke stared at the counter and then a broad

smile crossed her face.
“You know." she said thoughtfully. “this is an ex-

perience I just had to do. If it came around again, I'd
do it."

fit
“I was in training to be a restaurant manager‘in

New York City for 10 weeks and I decided to go to
the circus at the old Madison Square Garden," came
the gruff. self-assured voice of “Shorty" McLennan.
“That was in 1946 and top balcony seats only cost me
a $1.50. I decided that night I was going to the Garden
and get a job with the circus."
At 62, McLennan is the oldest member of the show.

He has been with Ringling Bros. for 33 years and his

Spring divers — don’t dive dangerously
by John Stewart
Contributing Writer

Editor's note: JohnStewart is a physical educa-tion lecturer at State.

on-
I

Each spring thousands of
college students head southfor some "fun in the sun." Aportion of the “snow birds"
go for suds. sun and surfothers prefer recreational
pursuits of another nature.One pursuit which at
tracts hundreds of aquatic-oriented students is scuba
diving. Many divers select
saltwater and others choosefreshwater lakes. rivers andsprings.One might think
freshwater diving is done ina nonhazardous environ-
ment as opposed to
saltwater diving. Yet each
year there are an alarmingnumber of fatalities
associated with freshwaterspring diving in northernFlorida. Spring» and sink-
diving expeditions often
lead to penetration of thecaves which feed or supplywater to these springs and

I7'13. '431. I,"
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within 1..

damental skills of scuba div-
ing. 3. Practice emergency
techniques in open water un—
til they become “second
nature."4. Take an advanced
course in scuba diving.5. Take a course in cave
diving or begin cave diving
slowly in the company of an
expert cave diver.6. Log at least 20 dives
with an expert cave diver
before attempting to dive
with anyone with less ex-perience than an expert.Scuba diving in U
freshwater springs am.
sinks of northern Florida is

sinks.Problems arise in these
caves when a diver runs out
of air and cannot make adirect-tosurface emergencyascent. when silt is disturb
ed by the diver and visibilityis reduced from 100 to 2 feet
or as a result of disorienta-tion —— the diver cannot find
his exit point.If scuba divers are in-
terested in entering cavenetworks. the National
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enjoyable and worth enter-
ing in your log book. But
keep in mind the NACD
recommendations when itcomes to penetrating under-
water caves.
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appearance gives him that worn and weather-beaten
look obvious in so many world travelers.

“I was head rigger from 1957 to 1977. but I had to
ground myself. That's more a young man's game." he
said in a reflective tone while pointing at the rafters
in Dorton Arena.

Rigging is the process of constructing and setting
up all the elaborate circus sets which add so much to
the audience's appreciation of a performance.
When asked why he chose the job of rigger.

McLennan replied confidently. “I was able to climb. I
worked in a navy shipyard when I was a kid during
World War II. I knew how to handle cable. I learned
rigging from the old—timers."
McLennan said it was very easy to get attached to

a building like Dorton Arena.
“I was here when they first held it here in 1958. I

always look forward to coming back. It's a home. You
become so accustomed to a building. A building like
this is so simple to rig." he said gazing around the
arena. “Of course it makes it easier to rig when you
know where everything is." McLennan added with a
chuckle.

Currently McLennan stands guard'at the gateway
to arenas the circus visits instead of helping con-
struct all the circus apparatus.

“I haven't seen a full show in two years. It was the
last time we- played this building. I know my cues,"
McLennan said quickly. “I know -all the people who
belong by the door' and I know strange pebple who
don’t belong here." he paused a moment. “like you."
McLennan said he regretted having to retire.
“Outside life don't mean nothing to me no more.

My life is here. I go from here (the doorways) to the
train."
The acts were getting ready to change so McLen—

nan excused himself to go open the gateway door.
When he came back he added this final comment with
all the pride and dignity of someone whose era has
came to an end.

While accepting the deafening cheers from the crowd, smiles of satisfaction cross the faces of a sample of circus per.

. j .1". '~ ..
Staff photo by Linda Brafford

“I think I'll be here 'till it's all over. As long as they
keep me."

tit
There were 50 kids from the Murdoch Center in

Butner. N.C.. sitting around the floor of the arena,
most confined to wheelchairs. Murdoch is a state-
owned home for the mentally retarded but the ex-
pressions on these children's faces were of wonder
and amazement such as the ones present on all
children.
“They always enjoy going out," commented

Elizabeth Eakes. a volunteer worker at the center.
“They get a lot out of the animals. Bears and
elephants are something special.
"We take them to the fair, circus and camping.

They try to make it as normal for the children as
possible."
Eakes became very serious and said that Dorton

Arena was unprepared for handicapped children.
“You can get them in and out through the ramps

but you can't get them to the bathrooms." she said.
Working with the children brings a great sense of

satisfaction. according to Eakes.
“It’s like you can see the joy and excitement in

their eyes when they see somebody new," she said,
looking—directly at a nearby clown.
Suddenly a‘ehild sitting close to the front began to

laugh, uttering unintelligible sounds of glee. Eakes
reached over and gently clasped the child's arm and
raised it. She moved the arm slowly and the
youngster's hand limply waved. The clown continued
for a few moments and was off.
Eakes asked the child how he liked the clown. The

child turned to her and with a comprehending look
erupted into and continued his laugh.
Eakes faced the performance again and spoke

casually.“They are so easily pleased. It takes so little
to make them happy." ‘

Features Writers and all those

interested in becoming Features

Writers come to a meeting 5:15
Wed., March 18 at the Technician.
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by Patsy Poole
News Editor

A resolution rejecting aproposal that would preventuniversities from selectingthe architectural firms thatdo campus construction waspassed at a University of-North Carolina Associationof Student Governmentsmeeting last weekend.Student Body PresidentJoe Gordon and Student

Senate Pro tem Jim Yocumrepresented \State at themeeting, which was held atthe N.C. School of the Artsin Winston-Salem.The ability to select ar-chitects is currently underthe authority of the in-dividual school.“The UNCASG positionon the matter is that theremoval of this power wouldthreaten the individuality ofcampuses as well as the effi-
’Humans still make the music’

Synthesizer inventor calls hardware flexible
by Tim Peoples
Staff Writer

The invention of elec-ironic musical instrumentshas prompted concern that
such instruments willreplace human musicians.according to Robert Moog.developer of the commercialsynthesizer.Moog spoke at StateTuesday as part of the1980-81 Engineering Lec-
ture Series.

Flexible hardware
“From my view. this hard—ware is more flexible and. ismore human in that a musi-cian can control moreparameters (with itl." hesaid.

“We just make tools;humans still have to makethe music."Moog said the output of asynthesizer reflects onlywhat the musician puts intoit.
Different sounds

“There is a whole spec—trum of things you can getout of it. With a very fewelements. you can make a
great many different
sounds," he said.As an example of the
possible success from use ofthe synthesizer. he citedWilliam Carlos' Switched-
On Bach. a top-sellingclassical album which wascreated solely with the useof a synthesizer.

Clip This Coupon

ciency in making capital iniprovements." Gordon said.
Beer and wine

The issue of the sale ofbeer and wine on UNC campuses was also discussed atthe meeting but there are nonew developments, accor~ding to Gordon.Currently the UNCASGis seeking a N.C. legislatorwho will introduce and sup

The Hammond Co. wasmentioned by Moog as play-ing an integral part in theprogress of electronic music.He also cited the development of electric guitars inthe 19305 and the use of elec-tronic chimes as a call sym-bol by NBC radio as otherimportant events in thehistory of electronic music.
Advent of Hennard

With the advent of theHennard synthesizer in the1930s. Moog said. a radicalchange has taken place inelectronic music. The Hen-nard. although excessivelylarge. reads musicphotoelectrically.“Everything until thenwas a performance system.
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port the hill oi. the Senatefloor.
“It is very important toget the right person to introduce the bill," Yocumsaid.Yocum has talked withlegislators who have votedin favor of liquorrby-thedrink. “I felt approachingthese legislators might giveus some of the added sup-port we need. We're allworking pretty hard to get

which had to have a player."he said."Then at the end of the se-cond World War. a couple ofenterprising youngAmerican technicians wentto Germany and ripped offone of its inventions called atape recorder." This. hesaid. was probably thesingle most important eventthat led to the developmentof the commercial syn»thesizer.
Changes in frequency
Moog said the synthesizer's sound is basicallyproduced by changes inwave frequency. "The keyschange the frequency of theoscillator. The enVeIope isnothing more. than thecharging and discharging ofa capacitor," he said.

beer-wine on campus" hesaid.

Tuition increase
(iordon and Yocum saidthe proposed tuition increase for the UN(,‘ systemwas also discussed at themeeting.The general administration of the UNC system wasrepresented at the meeting

, “The sound enveloping isa loudness versus time concept. Music constantly requires a varying envelope.The envelope is part of whatour ears use to perceive thesound."
Alternating sound

He explained how soundfrom non<electronic instruments could be alternated with the synthesizer.”A lot. has to be. done tooptimize control conditionsto be accepted by moremusicians." he said.Moog is currently presr»dent of Big Briar Inc.. anelectronic musicalinstrument manufacturingfirm located in Leicester.N.C. A native of Flushing.N.Y.. he currently resides inAsheville.

Ya;told her

by Nathan Sims.lohn l". ('orey."They provided the UN-(‘ASU with the informationthat the Legislature has sug-gested a 6percent budgetcut. This would mean an in-crease of about $150 for in-statc residents." Yocumsaid.
“The Advisory Budget(.‘ommission has incor-porated into its position abase budget cut in the requests from the (UNC) boardof governors which wouldrequire a 350-860 annual tui-tion increase for in-stateresidents," Gordon said.The proposed increase isindirectly connected withthe state highway fund's

Policy upheld
((bnrinued from page 1)

Jr. and

political and religiousgroups are allowed to soliciton the brickyard as long asStudent Development isgiven notice and a permit isobtained.
”The policy allows that ifthey will cooperate andcause no problems." he said.The policy also says thatgroups wishing to solicit onUniversity groundspaceother than the brickyardand the belltower or whoplan to use sound-;iinplil‘ication equipmentmust also obtain permissionfrom Public Safety.
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need of more money. according to (Bordon and Yocum."No resolution was passedby the (INCASG. We allagreed to get in touch withlegislative representativesfor discussion on the subject." (Bordon said.
“The administration ofthe UNC system has three

UNCASG favors individual schools havingpower to select architects

lm Yocumcrises to deal with at thesame time. There are pro-posed state and federalbudget cuts and proposedchanges in the Capitol
Building Authority. Also.the UNCHEW situation hascome to a halt." Yocum said.Gordon and Yocum saidthe next meeting of the UN-(IASG will be March 20.

Board extends deadline
(Continued from page I)

ed when they know what'sgoing on." Ward said.Both student leaders saidaccepting uncertifiedstudents" applications wasnot unfair to the onequalified candidate."I don't think it's unfairbecause if he's reallyqualified it will come outbefore the election." Wardsaid."It can be looked at in dif
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ferent ways. You could sayyou're bringing in new bloodand new ideas into thecenter." Gordon said.The primary elections forStudent (‘enter presidentwill be held April 1. the datescheduled for the firstgeneral election runoff, ac»cording to Ward. If a runoffis needed for the StudentCenter office. it will be heldon the date of the secondgeneral election runoff.
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State golfers to compete

against formidable field

in tough Palmetto Classic '
by John Peeler
Sports Writer

After a threeweek layoff.State's golf team faces a stiffchallenge from other for-midable teams in thePalmetto Classic.The Classic will be playedtoday. Saturday and Sundayin Orangeburg. SC. The
tournament field includesschools from the Atlantic
Coast. Southeastern,Southern and Sunbelt Con-ferences along with somearea independents. Accor-ding to State golf coach

Richard Sykes. the qualityof the opponents and thenature of the golf courseshould provide for an in-teresting and close finish.“This is one of our biggertournaments." Sykes said.“We're playing on one of thefinest public golf coursesaround — it has a weakfront nine and a strong backnine. I expect many teams tobe close at the end. so ashort lapse in intensitycould cause a team to drop10 places.The Wolfpack. after an ex-cellent second-place finish in

Stickmen to have

working vacation

by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

Spring break will be novacation for State's lacrosseteam. The stickmen will beinvolved in. threeengagements. including twoof its seven home games onLee Field.The Wolfpack will openits season at home againstWilliam and Mary Saturdayat 2 pm. and will host Cor-tland State Monday at 3:30p.m. Conference actionbegins the following Satur-day in College Park. Md..against the Terrapins.“We’re going into our first ,three games blind." Statehead lacrosse coach LarryGross said. “All three teamsopen their season with us soit is hard to speculate ontheir status this year."State's meeting withWilliam and Mary will be afirst between the two teams.The Indians just initiated afull major college schedulethis year as an independent.A year ago William andMary garnered a 10-4 recordwhile capturing a tri-stateconference. title involvingsmall colleges. From thatsquad 16 lettermen return.including All-America can-didate Drew Eichelbergeron defense. Only threestarters were lost.

“We've got experienceand depth but it's still goingto take everything we canmuster to compete with thisyear's schedule." third-yearWilliam and Mary coachClarke Franke said. “This isby far the most demandingschedule we've had to face."Gross thinks his team is ingood shape for its schedule.“It seems like everyone ishealthy right now," Grosssaid. “A lot of positions areup for grabs because of ourdepth. It may go right downto the wire as to who is going to start in some posi-
tions. We're not 100 percentsure who's going to start inthe nets yet. either."National powerhouseMaryland will definitely bethe toughest of the three.The Terrapins lead thethreegame series againstState. having never lost tothe Wolfpack. But Statecame"‘close in 1980. bowing16-12.“We know absolutelynothing about William andMary, which bothers me."Gross said. “Cortland Stateshould give us stiffer com-petiton. -They finished se-cOnd 'last"ye"ar in them-tionals of small colleges.Maryland is a perennialwell-established ball club.We've never beaten thembefore."

(31.161;—
So that all Criera may be run, all items mustbe less than 30 words and must be typed orlegibly printed on 0% X If paper. No lostitems Will be run. Only one item from a Singleorganization Will be run in an issue. All itemsWill run at least once before their meetingdate but no item Will appear more than threetimes. The deadline for all Criers IS 5 pmthe day of publication for the prevrous issue.They may be submitted in Soite 3120, StudentCenter Criers are run on a space availablebaSIS.
CHASS FINANCE COMMITTEE Will meet onTues, Mat 17, at 500 pm. in the 2nd floor .meeting room of the Student Center.
BREATHALYZER DEMONSTRATION ANDDISCUSSION: Mar. 17 at 700 pm in TuckerTavern.
IF YOU WANT ASSISTANCE WITH CAREERPLANNING, register far a career workshop ofIered through the Career Planning and Placemerit Center Contact the Placement Officefor further information 7372396 or737 3477, or stop by 20 Dabney
LOST Toolbox and tools. Lost in car washarea of South Hams Parking Lot on Mar 1Reward offered for return Please call LeeHouse at 737 6138
FLORIDA PLANT SALE Mar I620 sponsoredby UAB Entertainment Committee Wholesaleprices Student Center lobby
TENNIS COURT RESERVATIONS StartiiiqMon, Mar 16, it Will be necessary to reservetennis courts from SOOII 00 pm Mon FriReservations must be made in person beginning at 330 pm on the day you Wish to playat the tennis court area behind CarmichaelOymnasrum
FOUND Timex watch found in middle ofHillsborough St on Mar 2 Check at studentCenter Information Desk

INTERESTED IN JOINING A SUPPORT SELFHELP GROUP for women who have problemsWith comuplswe eating and IIS ellects? CallKathy Ruffner 782 2680 for information andreservation or call Marianne Turnbull737 2563 '
ENGINEERS HAVE LUCKY CHARM at St Pat’sSemi Formal Dance, featuring Janice Sat,Mar 21, 9 TOT) 9 in, Student Center BallroomFree to engineers With ID and registration anda guest
OFFICIAL PREPPY TO SPEAK The OfficialPreppy Handbook Lecture With Lisa BtrnbachPresented by the Lectures Committee Wed,Mar. IR, at 800 pm Stewart TheatiStudents Tree Public $2 00 Ticketsavailable at the Student Center Box Officestarting Fri
VOLUNTEER INCOME TAX ASSISTANCEIVITAI offers help in filing your Slale andfederal income tax returns every Fri, 1 4 p m,except March 13 208 Hillsborough Bldg
CHESS TOURNAMENT at Powell Dr Park tillMarch 7, IQBI Entry fee $5 00 National andstate memberships required $2100 Threerounds, SWiss style tournament in 8 playersections. $2l 00 to lSl Site 740 Powell Dr,Raleigh, 77806
ANY STUDENT Whri Wishes to apply for anyI98182 financial aSSistance which is 510ministered by the Universuy's Financial Aid (IIhas should apply IMMEDIATELY by l.tlll|plettng a College Scholarship IJTIRTIClal Aidform for 19818?
RED CROSSBLOODMOBILE Tues,Mar II.from l000 a m 330 pm at North Hail Forinformation, call Triqg 7376366
GRADUAIlNTi SENIORS Your l98l Ciintmericerneiit announcements have arrived andmay be obtained at Students Supply Store it'the Art and'Engineering Dept

classifieds
Classifieds cost 10¢ per word With aminimum charge of $150 per insertion Mail[limit and ad to TechnicianClassifieds, Brit 5698, . Raleigh,NC 77650 Deadline 5 pin on day orpublication for the prevrous issue. Liability forrriistaltes lfl ad limited to refund or reprintingand must be reported to our offices Wlmtlitwo days after first publication of ad
TAKE A SPRING BREAK at Sand Pebble Motelt! N Myrtle Beach, South Ca Rooms SIS”tall 803 749 42W for resv
Hm; l to 4 door, radio. power steering andUtaftex r'iitse control. AL, good condition3700 r riiotiest bidder Call 7873770
TAKE 1: BREAK' Beach ‘ at the King GeorgeMme 0mm Drive low Spool; Break wen3-1' 2‘4 tall 803749 77H lrir “normin t'
new 2A. {,=;.AIOP F. m a "I in it»'i;r‘,i:, i ”viii .' l' finite Elf/hill i,-1t)‘ fl ll i‘i‘r

PRIVATE ROOM b BATH lot lemaIe in lovelyNorth RalBqut home Call Helen 876 7300
PHEMlUM (JUN I” I SHIRTS [USIIIIT‘ des'q“ed for your group, llfqalillal‘llll or event Alsocanvas bags. night SthlS, iatteis and otherspeCialty ilernf. Koala lees 9.70 4630979 543.5 '
EXPERT ITJREICN LAR REPAIR at OISLIJUli'prices Bolus years BlOQ'tL’lILP Iiir into ratJllflfi 7R1 TEN] All work .yiigragiiegd
WANTED Ntirisniiilririo males as subverts .paid EPA hrea'tt wt. eiperirtirértl'i titt‘lhe UNI,CH taro; uTim“; 'tr,lt;d"ri; a lrup [bridal PlafYT‘Ohl ..'Pay it. 5‘) " {ter "our and 'tavei ‘Illtff'l'zp'r aw

l'v'al 'rtira l."TT|lIIl'IVIf:‘i' .’ Ili ti,

“amputated We need healthy males, agelR4Il w" ' elevates. a'd . 'ayfever Cir"[‘fidue H" r llvr' 1.. r'i I54 ’I rma'm966W?
'A‘t moot ' w MARATHllri Rich.r hilt, 4m ' ll'l‘ ;.r1""Mitt '’tf ' l4 ’fif’fi’i/ "1‘ltv- 4'. ' 1'4"

its initial tournament of theseason, will be featuring ateam blessed with talent.The Pack will include RoyHunter, Nolan Mills andThad Daber, along with NeilHarrell. Eric Moehling andQutch Monteith. Sykes feelshis team is rested and readyto play.
“We’ve had some goodpractices lately." Sykes said.“Butch Monteith has beenfantastic. The talent isdefinitely there; it is a mat-ter of putting out an intenseteam effort every round."
Through hard work.talent and experience theWolfpack has transformedits mental approach to tournaments.
"We used to go into tour-naments hoping to play welland finish respectively."Sykes said. "Now we know ifwe play the best we can. wecan win any tournament weplay in — winning isdefinitely a realistic goal."
After the Pack's secondplace finish in Florida's

Staff photo by Linda Brafford
State golfer Roy Hunter watches intensely the roll after astroke.
Gator Classic. winning ('chtainly is a realistic goal. TheGator Classic featured ayery strong field and even

with the tough course andstrong field of this tournamerit the Pack has a realisticgoal.
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Bats fail State. in Elon loss,

rally stops Pack’s 3-game streak
by Terry Kelley

Assistant Sports Editor
Winning streaks are madeto be broken. They can't goon forever.
State's baseball teamfound that out Tuesdayagainst Elon when they losta close 3-2 decision in 10 inn»ings on Elon's home field.The Pack held a 2-0 leadgoing to the eighth inning onKen Sears's double andTracy Black's single in thethird inning. The Pack gotthe second run in in theseventh when Sears drovein Danny Bass who hadreached on an error.
State freshman MikePesavento was pitching ashutout until he threw afastball -that Elon's JoeHackett deposited over thefence. scoring two runs.Hackett then scored thewinning run for Elon two in-nings later on catcher CraigNewton's single that drovehim in from second.
State tries to get back onthe winning track after fall-ing to 3-1 on the seasonwhen they face VirginiaTech in its home opener Fri-day at 2 pm. on Doak Field.The Pack then will travel to

East (‘arolina on Saturdayto face the Pirates inanother 2 pm. game. State'soriginal home opener
against l’feiffer was rainedout Wednesday afternoon.
"We did not play it verywell." State head baseballcoach Sam Esposito said."We kicked the ball aroundquite a bit. I think we madefive errors. I'm not pleasedwith our hitting.
“At the same time I'mquite pleased with a goodperformance by a young pitvcher Mike Pesavento. Withall that he went to theeighth inning ahead 2-0. Hemade one mistake. He wasnaturally tired and got afastball up on a real good bit-ter. We went to extra inn.logs and they got a hit withtwo outs to beat us."
Hitting, which has notbeen a problem for some ofthe Pack hitters. concernsEsposito as State is not hitting well as a team.
”Top to bottom We're nothitting well at all." Espositosaid. “Four of five guys inour lineup don't have abasehit yet. I'm a little con-cerned about that. We need

to be getting a little moreconsistent with the bat."State will play severalgames over the spring breakand the first two of theseries will not be with easyteams. The whole scheduleoffers the Pack a challenge.Teams such as Old Domi-nion. Connecticut. EasternConnecticut and Williamand Mary will come in overthe break.
In addition. State willtravel to [INC—Wilmingtonand High Point. PembrokeState will visit State Mon-day and Richmond will comein to Doak Field on Tuesday.Both teams visit fordoubleheader contests.
“Virginia Tech has an ex-cellent baseball team,"Esposito said. “The lastmonth of last season theywere as good as any team inthe area. They are expectinga very strong season.They're a fine baseball team.
“Joe Pleasac wil pitchtommorrow and Dan Pleasacwill pitch on Saturday. EastCarolina was a fine ballclublast year. They went to thedistrict playoffs as an at-large team. Their whole pit-ching staff is back. Overall.they're awfully tough."
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ
through which the thoughts. the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus. is registered. it
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is
blank. 7 the Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. February 1.1920

. . . we just can’t stomach it

We need more campus housing. We
need more parking area. We need ex-
panded gymnasium facilities. We need a
better campus transportation system . . .
but we don't need an on-campus faculty
dining facility.

Despite a long list of things students are
currently doing without, some faculty
members are pushing for such a facility.
According to Faculty Senate Chairman
John Bailey, the justification is “isolation
by department": faculty members have
few opportunities to meet and talk infor-
mally with those outside their own depart-
ments.
The Faculty Club, located several miles

west of campus, is designed to provide
the opportunity for this kind of interac-
tion. Proponents of the additional faculty
facility claim the club’s location is not easi-
ly accessible from campus during lunch.
The question seems to be one of conve-

nience. Two faculty members have ap-
proached Art White, director of University
Food Services, about the feasibility of
converting a Food Services establishment
into a faculty facility. Fortunately for
students, this idea was rejected. The loss
of one of Food Services' outlets could
create an excess of demand that the other
facilities could have difficulty accom-
modating.

Iaaibar‘aangoi
We, the Turkish Student Association, find

Lee Rozakis’ column. “Socialist party gains in
Greece threatens US interests" in the Feb.
25 Technician as a perfect opportunity for us
to explain the historical facts about the Cyprus
Crisis which has been a problem between
Greece and Turkey for years. With his article.
Rozakis shows what kind of political character
he will be in the future, and we believe as long
as this type of politician exists the international
problems can never be solved.

. Cyprus is not just an island. it can be many
things to many people: a beautiful, sunny
island for tourists, a land of archeology and
history where many civilizations have left their
imprints, and for foreign powers a focal point
of conflicting strategic interests.
The dispute over Cyprus started almost 20

years ago. Armed Greek~ Cypriots attacked
Turkish homes, villages and massacred
Turkish Cypriots in 1963. The attacks and
massacres were repeated in 1964 and again
in 1967 when Turkish villages were surround-
ed by superior military forces, and Turkish
people were killed in groups.

Each time Turkish protests fell on deaf ears
throughout the world. In violation of the
Cyprus constitution, Greek Cypriots formed
regular National Guard units, and again in
violation of the constitution, the Greek
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The Merry Monk in North Hall has also
been considered for use by the faculty.
Because student fees fund the operation
of the building. this idea was also discard-
ed. Again. those making the request ob-
viously didun'ot take into account the effect
on students; the Merry Monk is frequently
reserved for students' parties. '
The Faculty Club is more than ade-

quate to meet the social needs of the
faculty. Those who view it as an unfeasi-
ble alternative for lunch should be remind-
ed that it is also open for dinner five days
a week. ,
Problems with interaction among facul-

ty members can best be solved by per-
sonal initiative on the part of the in-
dividuals who perceive the prob ems. A
dining facility might provid n at-
mosphere conducive to social exchange
but increased interaction will not
automatically follow if such a facility is
opened.

Provost Nash Winstead has said there is
“very little potentiality for a faculty dining
facility at this time." The “time” for this
facility will be when the University obtains
a grant for $3 billion and can afford such
luxuries -— unless professors are willing to
purchase meal tickets to provide the fun-
ding.

Faculty dining facility? The idea is a little
too hard to swallow.

©H3lefE$Torl=- 98:.

for
All of us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting if we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking up. of dissenting. even up-plauding. but. above all. of being heard — and counted.-— Vincent S. Jones

Re—Vietnam
When I was in the sixth grade —- more or less

the country was beginning to be made aware of the
dangers of communist expansion in a jerk—watercountry in Southeast Asia called Vietnam. All the
classic symptoms were present: a corrupt, un-
popular government, weapons infiltration, outsideagitation, etc.However, the administration at that time decidedit was in the best interest of Western democracy to

antiquity,’ antiquated notion

Guest Opinion
~Tayfur Altiok

Bulent. Ozekici
Turkish Student Association

government smuggled regular army troops,
officers and heavy weapons onto the island.
Therefore the delicate balance set up by the
1960 constitution was upset.
On July 15. 1974 the Greek Cypriot Na-

tional Guard, an army of approximately
20,000 men established in violation of the
constitution and commanded by regular
Greek Army officers from Greece, staged a
coup against President Makarios. Peace and
security on the island were thus shattered. But
even more important, the territorial integrity
and independence of the country were in
danger.
The coup was led by the Greek army of-

ficers, in accordance with a plot developed in
Athens by the junta. The aim was ENOSIS,
union of the island with Greece. Makarios had
earlier warned that such a coup was being
prepared in Athens, and subsequently, after
the change of the regime that was an im-
mediate consequence of Turkish military in-
tervention on the island, the new Greek
government admitted that the junta had in-
deed plotted and ordered a coup aiming at
ENOSIS.
That the junta replaced President Makarios

by Nilos Sampson was further proof. Samp—
son, the leader of the terrorist EOKA
organization that killed the American am-
bassador in Cyprus during the coup, had
murdered Turks and Britons since the 19505.
While Makarios fled the country. a full-

fledged civil war started July 15. Obviously a
situation calling for the immediate action of
the “Guarantor" powers was created in
Cyprus. Turkish Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit
went to London to convince the British
government to cooperate in the action to
resolve the problem, but he was rejected.
As a result the Turkish government ordered

the Turkish armed forces to restore peace in
Cyprus and safeguard its independence and
territorial integrity. This was a “Peace Opera-

tion” in full compliance with the three-power
(Turkey, Greece, United Kingdom) agree-
ment guaranteeing the constitution of Cyprus.

Cyprus is of vital importance for Turkey
because the Turkish Cypriots comprise 40
percent of the population and the national
security of Turkey depends on the in-
dependence of the island. Turkish military in-
tervention was not an invasion but an opera-
tion to bring security to the Turkish communi~
ty and to stop the suffering that had continued
for years.

Having all these historical facts, we would
like the readers to realize it is not fair to be
named “barbarians of antiquity” by Rozakis.

save that country. The call for preserving what wasjust and moral was sent out from the White House.
Groups began to choose sides. if it were moral tosave that little country, it also had to be moral tosupport all efforts in that direction. This idea work-

ed for a while and as I started the ninth wade wewere really getting ready to “kick some ass.”
Of course those damn commie-lovers were sur-facing. Why weren't they ready to go and die forsuch a noble cause?
Well, as l was getting ready to graduate fromhigh school there was a profound decision I had tomake. Would i make the world safe for democracyor would i make the world safe for me and go tocollege? Hell, I could get an education (with my

trusty 2-S — that’s a student deferment; thosethings don't exist anymore) and be an educatedcommie-killer, obviously much more efficient.
Would you believe it, that damn war was still go-ing on when l was getting ready to gaduate from

college. The day of tension came when my Sche-tive Service number (remember those?) was beingdrawn. Lucky as i am, l got a 20.You know, it is a lot easier to think about killingcommies when you’re 12 years old than whenyou’re 22. At 22 it’s for real.Fortunately the draft ended two weeks prior tomy graduation and shortly thereafter that ravagedcountry rolled over and died. Well, the stink ofdeath has still not cleared the air as far as I can tell.1 am now 30 and back in school. It's almost funnybut I really see this country picking up sides again.
Mr. DeWitt is eloquently defending the moralnecessity of jumping into El —- what was the name

of that place? Perhaps there is just reason for aidinganother dictator but until the root cause - political
repression —- is attacked we are going to play thissong many times over.

Let's think this one through. And remember, Mr.Dertt, there are no more 2-S deferments.
Mark GillebpieMR RRA

Staff needs faculty bar
With respect to Dr. (Henry) Schaffer’s sugges-tion (“Faculty members seek on-campus dining

facihy,” March 2 Technician), what we really needis a faculty bar. We have entirely too many solitarydrinkers.
Jessica D. DurhamGrad, Food Science

Gay couples are happy
in response to the letter written by Wayne N.Lewis (“Takes one to know one," March 4 Techni-cian) concerning the “free-expression” tunnel andthe evident “gay~straight battle" ensuing, theAmerican Medical Association has perfunctorilyconcluded that homosexuality is no longer a de-"

viant behavior.Hallelujah Europa. Masters and Johnson,_
America's mundane answer to Victorian sex, have,after years of intense study, Iackadaisically conclud-ed that, yes, homosexual couples are happy. Why,we’re absolutely festive.

For your enlightenment, Mr. Lewis, the gaypepuiation'atStatets a'fairly large and healthy one.Withers are new casesot‘pcrsons who doneed some type of psychiatric help, but as authorRita Mae Brown once stated: Psychiatrists say
they've never seen a healthy homosexual. That’s
true. And they’ve never seen a happy heterosexual
either. Happy people do not pay $75 to lie on
somebody's couch.

Unfortunately, there is still the ever-pervadingfear among homosexuals of being “found out,"which makes largescale organizations next to im-
pouble. There is, however, a diverse group of us
who do enjoy and feel it necessary to organize
goups both for pleasure and politics.

it is equally unfortunate that this small group is
not allowed to display information concerning
meetings. Granted, the denial of free expression of
the Gay Organization will not hinder meetings but it
does make publicity unnecessarily difficult.We realize the fact that you were merely express-
ing your opinions on the tunnel wall, but this does
not justify defacing that very same right exercised
by someone else. If you feel it imperative to“express your opinion" in the future concerningone of these signs, please do us the courtesy of
painting beside ours. it would save much ill feeling.

Heterosexual and “closet" homosexual studentshave maintained a smooth rapport in the pntyears. The fact that some homosexuals feel itnecessary to present themselves openly for what
they are should not destroy this rapport.Remember,itisheterosexualswhobreedgays..“if you’re straight. we're crooked,If we're gay, you're morose."

Susan Barnes50 lAE
Martie VolandBS 835

Julie GilesSO SAS

Editor's note: It is not the Technician’s intention
to Initiate 0 words war. Due to the large influx of
letters concerning the above subject we must limit
the number printed.

Reagan should look closely at Pentagon’s overspending

President Ronald Reagan has sworn to cut
waste in the federal government but some of
his budget officials have the impression he
means only waste in the social services. They
scrutinize every detail of a $50,000 anti—
poverty project and approve a $50 million
Pentagon proposal with few questions asked.

It's true the president has called for more
defense spending. But White House sources
say he wants to guard carefully against waste
in the military budget.
Here is a word of advice: Some of the most

prodigal spendthrifts in the federal govem-
ment can be found.in the Pentagon. The fact
that they wrap themselves in the flag doesn’t
make their extravagance any less wasteful.
The brass hats have spent staggering

amounts on armaments that should never
have been ordered. They have lavished the

, taxpayers' money on pet weapons that have
turned out to be impractical. They have rush-

Jack Anderson
Joe Spear

ed ahead with new weapons before they have
been proven.
The military’s misspending amounts to un-

told millions. Here are two small examples:
- The Defense Department gave a con-

tractor $132.000 to prepare a projection of
artillery requirements for our NATO forces.
.Shortly after the study was completed it was
junked. It seems the Army's field artillery
school didn't like it.

Another private contractor was retained
to analyze equal employment opportunity
training in the Defense Department. in less
than a year the contract price jumped from
$90,000 to $137,000. Meanwhile the infor-

mation the contractor was paid to dig up was
already on hand in the Pentagon.
SOUTH AMERICAN SOJOURNS:

Members of the idle rich usually spend their
winters in the Sunshine Belt. It is their money
and they can do what they wish with it,

But there is another class of Americans who
can escape the snow and ice at the taxpayers'
expense. We are referring to members of
Congress. If they play their committee
assignments right they can pack up their wives
and assistants and head for the sunny climes
of Latin America.

During the months of January and
February. by our count, at least five congres-
sional delegations over 100 people in total
— took junkets to such summery spots as
Argentina, Brazil, Costa Rica, Jamaica,
Panama and Peru. For some reason, the
need to check out the conditions in these

countries always seems to arise when the
weather is at its worst in Washington.

lmagine for a moment that you are the
American ambassador in Peru. in the five-
week period between Jan. 8 and Feb. 12, you
would have to interrupt your work to greet
and entertain these congressional delegations:
- Rep. Clement Zablocki, D-Wis., chair-

man of the House Foreign Affairs Committee,
and 15 additional House members, wives and
assistants. They traveled to Peru to “review
political developments."
— Rep. Jim Santini. D-Nev., chairman of a

House subcommittee on mining, and a
retinue of 18 colleagues and aides. They were
there to “look into the energy and mineral
resources of Latin America."
When members of Congress talk

about going to the ends of the earth to serve
their constituents. they are being all too literal.Unnd FedureW


